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ATM industry will gather in Dubai for major conference and expo in
January 2013
RBR and the ATM Industry Association are once again joining forces to produce Middle East
ATMs 2013, the region’s only conference dedicated to the ATM. The conference will be held
at the Radisson Blu Hotel, Deira Creek, in Dubai, on 21st and 22nd January 2013.
Centred around an extensive speaker programme based on deployer case studies, the event
also features a vendor technology exhibition area where delegates can view the latest
ATM-related products and services, share ideas and experiences and network with colleagues
in the industry.
Middle East ATMs 2013 will include speakers from Afghanistan, Egypt, Iran, Kuwait, the
Lebanon, Oman, the Sudan, Syria, Turkey and the UAE as well as from markets outside the
region. They will share their experiences on various aspects of ATM deployment including end
to end ATM outsourcing, interchange fees, predicting ATM demand, ATM security measures,
deposit automation and recycling, unstaffed branches, branchless banking and much more.
The programme features 25 speakers representing banks, vendors and industry bodies from
across the world. The organisations represented include Azizi Bank, Banque Audi, Bank
Saman, Barclays Bank, the Central Bank of Oman, Garanti Bank, İşbank, MashreqBank,
Network International, Syrian International Islamic Bank and UnionPay amongst others.
Around 200 banks, independent deployers, network processors, vendors and service
providers are expected to attend the event, providing an excellent opportunity for networking.
It also takes advantage of RBR’s 30-year experience in the ATM arena and ATMIA Europe’s
not-for-profit work in the ATM industry.
For more information, please visit www.rbrlondon.com/events/middleeast, or email Mark
Glover (mark.glover@rbrlondon.com).
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